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ABSTRAcT

Two contrasting types of gahnite are closely associated
in a vadety of quarzitic and garnet-phlogopite rocks at
the contact between metapelitic schists and quartzites ar
Oranjefontein, 50 km east of Springbok in the Nama-
qualand Metamorphic Complex, South Africa. Green gah-
nite (Ghn59-6Hcrr_zoSplzo_::) formed during prograde
metamorphism of an unknown Fe-, Mn-, Mg- and Zn-rich
precursor assemblage to granulite grades. The presence of
minor galena and chalcopyrite suggests that sphalerite was
the premetamorphic Zn-bearing mineral. Blue gahnite
(Ghn66-97Hc2-11Spls-1) occurs in or is closely associated
with the green gahnite-bearfuig rocks and in part forms over-
growths on green gahnite cores. The blue gahnite formed
at relatively low temperatures by retrogade metamorphism,
involving the breakdown ofgreen gahnite, phlogopite and
garnet, yielding an assemblage of end-member zinc spinel,
zinc-bearing chlorite, hematite and rutile.

Keywords: gahnite, zinc-bearing chlorite, Namaqualand,
Aggeneys deposit, electron-microprobe analyses, meta-
morphic reaction.

SotuMarns

Deux types diff€rents de gahnite se trouvent intimement
associds, dans une s6rie de roches quartzitiques et roches
e grenat et phlogopite, au contact entre schistes m6tapeli-
tiques et quartzites A Oranjefontein, 50 km i I'Est de
Springbok, dans le complexe m6tamorphique de Namaqua-
land, en Afrique du Sud. La gahnite verte (Ghn5e,63
Hc11_2pSpLo_r3) s'est formee par m6tamorphisme progricie
(usqu'au facies granulite) d,un assemblage originel
inconnu, mais riche en Fe, Mn, Mg et Zn. La pr6sence oe
galdne et chalcopldte comme min6raux accessoires fait oen-
ser que le mindral de Zn prdmdtamorphique 6tait de la spha-
l6rite. La gahnite bleue (Ghn66_e7Hc2_11Spl6_1) se prdsente
dans les roches i gahnite verte ou leur est intimement asso-
ci6e, parfois m6me en surcroissance sur substrat de gah-
nite verte. La gahnite bleue s'est formde A temp6rature rela-
tivement basse par mdtamorphisme r€trograde, impliquant
la d€composition de gahnite verte, phlogopite et grenat,
pour produire un assemblage de spinelle de zinc (p6le de
solution solide), chlorite i teneur de zinc, hdmatite et rutile.

(Traduit par la R6daction)

Mots-cl4s: gahnite, chlorite zincifire, Namaqualand, gite
d'Aggeneys, analyse par microsonde 6lectronique,.r6ac-
tion metamorphique.

INTRoDUcTIoN

The zinc spinel gahnite is commonly reported as
a minor component of metamorphosed zinc-sulfide-
bearing ore deposits (Plimer 1977, Sundblad 1982,
Craig 1983). Gahnite also occurs in widespread thin
quartz-gahnite bands and lenses in the metasedi-
ments of the Willyama Complex, Australia (Barnes
et al. 1983) and is present as a minor to lrace consti-
tuent of certain metapelitic rocks, ranging from low
metamorphic grades (Kramm 1977) to upper-
amphibolite- and granulite-facies environments
(Stoddard 1979, Dietvorst 1980).

In the western part of the Namaqualand Meta-
morphic Complex, gahnite was reported from meta-
quafizitic rocks at Oranjefontein by Joubert (1971)
and Spry (1984). Gahnite is a relatively common
minor constituent of the Aggeneys and Gamsberg
sulfide deposits (Ryan e/ al,1982) and has recently
been recognized at several further localities, either
in association with sillimanite-rich rocks (Moore
1983) or in quartzitic rocks together with galena (J.
Hobbs, pers. comm. 1984).

The Oranjefontein occurrence is unusual amongst
recorded gahnite localities in that it contains two dis-
tinct gahnite phases, one co€use-grained and dark
green, the other finer-grained and bright blue. The
aim of this study is to describe this occurrence and
relate the formation of the two varieties of gahnite
to the metamorphic history of the area.

GEor-ocrcat. SsrrrNc

Gahnite-bearing rocks are present at Vioolskraal-
berg, a prominent hill at the northeastern corner of
the farm Oranjefontein, approximately 50 km east
of Springbok, western Cape Province (Fig. l). They
occur within a narrow belt of paragneiss enclosed
by biotite gneisses and augen gneisses belonging to
the Little Namaqualand Intrusive Suite of the mid-
Proterozoic Namaqualand Metamorphic Complex
(SACS 1980). The paragneiss sequence is preserved
within a flat-lying, late-stage synformal structure (F3,
Joubert l97l), and consists predominantly of quartz-
itic and metapelitic rocks with minor leucogneisses,
two-pyroxene granulites, calc-silicate rocks and
hypersthene-cordierite gneisses. The stratigraphic
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Frc. 1. Geological map of the Vioolskraalberg locality on the farm Oranjefontein, Gahnite- and garnet-bearing rocks
occur at the interface between schist and quartzite. Inset: map of western South Africa showing the location of the
farm Oranjefontein.

succession bears a strong resemblance to the
metasediments of the lower portion of the Bushman-
land Group (SACS 1980), which hosts the base-metal
sulfide deposits ofAggeneys (Ryan el al. 1982) and
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Gamsberg (Rozendaal 1980), situated approximately
70 km northeast of the study area.

Coarse-grained biotite gneiss crops out as the basal
unit at Vioolskraalberg. Thin lenses of a leucocratic
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quartzofeldspathic gneiss locally overlie the biotite
gneiss and are succeeded by poorly exposed
aluminous schists of variable thickness and compo-
sition. The metapelitic schists are capped by a thick
succession of massive, coarsely crystalline, white
quafizites that form the uppermost unit preserved
within the paragneiss belt (Fig. l).

Garnet- and gahnite-rich rocks occur as lenses and
pods, rarely greater than 0.5 m thick and 5 m long,
at the contact between the aluminous schist and the
white quartzite. Massive garnet-rich rocks and
garnet-phlogopite schists with minor concentrations
of gahnite crop out in the uppermost portion of the
schist horizon, and are overlain by gahnite-bearing
qua^rtzites that form the lowermost part of the white
quartzite unit. The gahnite-quartz rocks show
greater lateral extent compared to the garnet-rich
rocks, which are restricted to a few lenses preserved
within the major synformal fold closure (Fig. l).

PETROGRAPHY

The Oranjefontein area is located within a major
regional granulite-facies terrane (Joubert l97l), close
to its northern transition to an upper-amphibolite-
facies terrane. Across this boundary metapelitic rocks
are transformed in dehydration and melt-forming
reactions from quartz - biotite - muscovite - sil-
limanite schists (upper amphibolite facies) to quarrz
- K-feldspar - garnet - cordierite - sillimanire
gneisses (granulite facies) (Albat 1984, Waters &
Whales 1984). Mafic rocks are similarly transformed
from hornblende - plagioclase amphibolites to
orthopyroxene - clinopyroxene - plagioclase
gneisses, and magnesian gneisses from cordierite -
anthophyllite assemblages to cordierite - hypersthene
- spinel rocks. P-T conditions in the range 700 -
900"C and 5 - 6 kilobars have been calculated for
the granulite-facies terrane (Albat 1984), and esti-
mates of 650 - 700"C in the region of 4.5 kilobars
have been made for the amphibolite-facies terrane
(Moore 1977).

Retrograde zones of intense chloritization and
sericitizatiou are localized along east-west-trending
shear zones and fractures that cross-cut the maior
synformal structure at Oranjefontein. The mineial
assemblages in these zones, which have a widespread
distribution in the northern amphibolite-facies ter-
rane, comprise chlorite, muscovite, epidote, hema-
tite, calcite, albite and piemontite, indicative of
greenschist-facies conditions and temperatures below
500oC (Moore 1977).

The gahnite-bearing rocks have been variously
affected by both the above-mentioned metamorphic
events. The garnet-rich and garnet-phlogopite-rich
varieties are medium-grained, massive or poorly
banded rocks in which subhedral to euhedral Mn-
rich garnet Alma2SpsrnPrprrGrs5 forms the main
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constituent, surrounded by and in some cases
penetrated by phlogopite laths. Quartz and large
anhedral grains ofgreen gahnite are present in vary-
ing amounts. Disseminated galena was found at one
locality.

In retrograde examples of these rocks, garnet and
phlogopite are partly or totally replaced by Mn-'
bearing epidote and chlorite. In the quartz-bearing
varieties, phlogopite is replaced either by chlorite
pseudomorphs or by blue gahnite, qrrartz, hematite
and rutile. Phlogopite'ghosts' can be recognized by
concentrations of fine grains of hematite along origi-
nal grain-boundaries and cleavages (Fig. 2), whereas
blue gahnite and quartz cross-cut the former grain-
boundaries (Fig. 3). Bluegahnite also fills fractures
in garnet or forms polycrystalline aggregates that
may show a core of green gahnite (Fig. a).

In the gahnite-bearing quartzites, green gahnite
occurs as bands or disseminations of coarse anhedral
porphyroblasts. Minor constituents in these quartz-
ites include phlogopite, garnet, galena, rare chal-
copyrite and zircon. Garnet in the gahnite-bearing
quartzites is considerably Mg-rich and Mn-poor
(Alm*Sps2rPrprn) compared to that in the gamet-rich
rocks. Subhedral to euhedral blue gahnite commonly
forms a corona surrounding the porphyroblasts or
occurs as aggegates and veinlets in the quartz matrix
(Fig. 4). The aggregates ofblue gahnite are associated
with irregular masses of webbed hematite. Phlogo-
pite is almost entirely replaced by quartz, blue gah-
nite, hematite and rutile. Locally, however, small
laths of mica, totally enclosed in quartz or green gah-
nite, have survived the retrograde event.

Analyses of these phlogopite laths show that they
have Mg/(Mg + Fe) values of approximately 0.75
and contain, on average, 0.36 wt.9o ZnO. Prograde
biotite from similar gahnite-bearing metamorphic
rocks surrounding the Broken Hill orebody, Austra-
lia (Plimer 1977) and in the Wind River Mountains,
Wyoming (Frost 1973) also contain significant
amounts of zinc (up to 0.5 wt.Vo ZnO), Zinc-bearing
biotite with up to 0,24 wt.olo ZnO from Kemi6, Fin-
land, is believed to be a precursor to gahnite formed
during retrograde metamorphism (Dietvorst 1980).

Retrograde chlorite in the garnet- and gahnite-rich
rocks, much of it as a pseudomorph after phlogo-
pite, shows a r4nge of compositions reflected by
varying Mg/(Mg + Fe) values (0.21 to 0.57). The
Oranjefontein chlorite also contains significant
amounts of zinc (3.9 to 7.5 wt.$/o ZnO) and man-
ganese (2.8 to 4.4 wt.o/o MnO). The zinc and man-
ganese contents vary widely, even within single
grains. Reports of zinc-bearing chlorite are rare (e. g.,
Frondel & Ito 1975), although chlorite is a common
phase in many zinc-rich sulfide deposits.

Two distinct metamorphic parageneses are present
in the garnet- and gahnite-rich rocks. An earlier para-
genesis is represented by relict porphyroblasts of

CAHNITE IN THE NAMAQUALAND METAMORPHIC COMPLEX
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green gahnite associated with garnet, phlogopite and
quartz. This mineral suite represents the regional pro-
grade granulite-facies metamorphic event. A subse-
quent paragenesis is represented by a variety of
lower-grade minerals, as pseudomorphs or partid
replacements of the prograde assemblage. Garnet is
replaced by chlorite and epidote, phlogopite by chlo-
rite as well as blue gahnite, quartz, hematite and
rutile, and green gahnite by blue gahnite. This more

THE CANADIAN MINERALOGIST

Frc.2. Photomicrograph ofgarnet-bearing quartzite. Former grain-boundaries and
cleavage planes of phlogopite are partly outlined by hematite (H) blebs. Quartz
grains Q are optically continuous across the former grain-boundaries of phlogo-
pite. Chlorite C partly replaces garnet C and also occurs within the '€host' phlogo-
pite as does blue gahnite BG.

Frc. 3. Photomicrograph of gahnite-bearing quartzite. Hematite H blebs form haloes
outlining two former phlogopite grains. Blue gahnite BC occurs preferentially in
associatibn with 'ghost' phlogopite, transgressing former gxain-boundaries of
phlogopite.

localized greenschist-facies mineral suite appears to
be associated with retrograde metamorphism accom-
panying the late-stage episode of shearing.

MnIERAL CttpulsrnY oF GAHNITE

Representative electron-microprobe data on green
and blue gahnite, Zn-bearing chlorite, garnet and
phlogopite are listed in Tables I and 2. Gahnite com-
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Ftc. 4. Photomicrograph of a gahnite-bearing quartzite showing coarse green gahnite
GC rimmed by blue gahnite BG in a quafiz matrix e. Many of the unall aggregates
of blue gahnite have a core of green gahnite.
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positions, normalized to molar proportions of end-
member gahnite, hercynite and spinel, are plotted
on atriangular diagram (Fig. 5) that also shows the
composition of gahnite from the Aggeneys ore
deposit. Figure 6 (adapted from Spry 1984) provides
a comparison of the composition of the Oranjefon-
tein gahnite with that of gahnite from other localities.

Green gahnite has a compositional range of
Ghn 6-6rHc11-2oSplzo_::, and blue gahnite has a more
restricted range of Ghn*-erHcr_,rSplo-r. The Oran-
jefontein green gahnite is relatively Mg-rich com-
pared to gahnite from typical aluminous metasedi-
ments or metamorphosed sulfide deposits. Blue
gahnite is very close to the end-member composition,
more so than most reported compositions from

metasediments and sulfide deposits (Fig. 6).
In the Oranjefontein samples in which green

gahnite porphyroblasts are rimmed by blue gahnite,
there is an abrup1 increase in Zn content and a cor-
respondingly abrupt decrease in Fe and Mg content
between the green core and blue rim @g. 7). The
two varietids of gahnite are each homogeneous. The
blue gahnite commonly occurs as a polycrystalline
overgrowth on single, large porphyroblasts ofgreen
gahnite (Fie. 4). The blue gahnite apparently formed
subsequently to the green gahnite during a distinct
later event, and not as the result of late-stage
equilibration with falling temperature, as observed
in zoned crystals at other localities (Spry 1984).

Green gahnite coexisting with quartz, muscovite,
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IABLE 2. CSEMICAL COi{POSI?ION OF, ASSOCIA1ED UINERAI.S Aggeneys gahnite is also relatively more Fe-rich and
Mg-poor and plots in the field of gahnite from typical
metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposits, as defined
by Spry (198a) (Fie. 6).

DISCUSSION

There is no direct evidence in the Oranjefontein
samples of the nature of the zinc-bearing precursor
phase to the prograde green gahnite. The presence
of minor galena and chalcopyrite associated with the
gahnite is consistent with a hypothetical precursor-
assemblage containing sphalerite. Lithological and
stratigraphic similarities to the sulfide ores of
Aggeneys and Gamsberg also suggest that sphalerite
is the most probable candidate, It is therefore pro-
posed that the green gahnite formed during prograde
metamorphism, culminating at granulite grade, by
reactions involving the desulfidation of sphalerite
(Frost 1973, Williams 1983, Spry 1984).

The relatively high Mg content of the green gahnite
and phlogopitic mica suggests that chlorite or Mg-
rich clays, such as palygorskite or attapulgite, may
have been involved as precursor components. A
probable prograde reaction involves sphalerite
together with magnesian clay minerals reacting to

* lotel- 1r@ a6 trd. 1. Ganet f!@ JE3 (gahtt6 q@rtzlt€). 2. Ul€
fr@ JE2 (gsbqtle qurtzLte). 3. Chloilte fi@ JE36 (ganet-?hlogr
plte r@h) . fh6Be ele selecteal c@osl.tl@s of phsas tbat occur slth
a !&ge of c@oaltl@ 1a th€ gshl.t*b€rtog r@ks. AnslysB by
elect!6 El'crop&be (Ca@@, acceLetatbg poteEtlaL 15 kvt saepls c!t-
r&t 40 DA, anaLyzed agaLnat tratula1 edl syotbetr.c E:hera1 a@d.aide) .

biotite, sphalerite and other sulfides from the
massive-sulfide zone of the Broken Hill upper ore-
body at Aggeneys has a zinc content intermediate
between the prograde green gahnite and the retro-
grade blue gahnite from Oranjefontein (Fig. 5). The

ZnAl.2Oa

zo+
Frc. 5. Triangular plot showing the composition of blue and green gahnite from

Oranjefontein and gahnite frorn the Broken Hill orebody, Aggeneys. Compos!
tions have been normalized to end-member gahnite, spinel and hercynite (after
removal of calculated galaxite, chromile and magnetite),

.PL.iC8;il*::r'
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produce green gahnite + phlogopite + garnet +
quartz + 52 + H2O. Minor, but significant,
amounts of zinc were taken up by phlogopite dur_
ing this reaction.

Mineralogical and textural evidence for the for-
mation of near-end-member blue gahnite indicates
that it formed during a period of retrograde
metamorphism of greenschist grade subsequent to
the formation of green gahnite, This evidence
includes the appearance of blue gahnite in transgres-
sive veins, its presence as coronas mantling green
gahnite or as grains cutting across the original
boundaries ofphlogopite ,ghosts,, and its euhedral
crystal habit. Mobilization of K, Si, Zn and. Mg
within ttte system is required to explain the wide var-
iety of phlogopite-replacement assemblages observed
in the gahnite-bearing rocks. This ranges from pseu-
domorphism by chlorite to transgressive replacement
by varying proportions of quartz, blue gahnite,
hematite and rutile.

Dielvorst (1980) proposed the formation of
gahnite during breakdown of zinc-bearing biotite to
form chlorite. Overstepping of the zinc-saturation
limit of biotite occurred due to an increase in the zinc
content of the remaining biotite as chloritization
proceeded. An implication of this breakdown reac-
tion is that zinc does not enter the newly formed chlo-
rite phase to any large degree. At Oranjefontein,
chlorite contains more zinc than the phlogopite, and
this process cannot have operated.

Using mineral compositions from Tables I and 2,
it is possible to propose the following reaction for
the retrograde formation of blue gahnite: green
gahnite + phlogopite + garnet + quartz + H2O-
blue gahnite + chlorite + rutile + hematite + sericite.
Observed retrograde assemblages have abundant
quartz replacing phlogopite and very little sericite,
suggesting that the blue-gahnite-forming reaction w.rs
accompanied by the local addition of SiO, and
removal of potassium under open-system condiiions.

The presence of gahnite-quartz assemblages in
granulite-, amphibolite- and greenschist-facies
paragene$es indicates that this mineral association
is stable over a wide range of p-T conditions and
fluid composilions. Frost (1923) and Kramm (1977)
observed that with decreasing metamorphic grade,
increased incorporation of zinc into spinel stabilizes
it in quartz-rich environments. Wall & England
(1979) have commented on the potentiai for using
the hercynite component of zincian spinel in the
presence of quartz, almandine and sillimanite as a
geothermometer in high-grade peraluminous meta-
morphic rocks. These findings are apparently sup-
pofted by the data from the Namaqualand Meta-
morphic Complex, where the mole fraction of
gahnite in spinel coexisting with quartz increases
from granulite-facies gahnite at Oranjefontein
(Ghn<6590), through amphibolite-facies gahnite

Ftc. 6. Composition of zinc-bearing spinel (after Spry
1984). Compositional fields l-5 represent zinc-bearing
spinel from I marbles, 2 aluminous metasediments, 3
(dots) metamorphosed massive-sulfide deposits, 4 green
gahnite from Oranjefontein, and 5 blue gahnite from
Oranjefontein.

rrm'orue 
EFJult'

5 0  p m .

Frc. 7. Composition profile across a composite grain of
green gahnite rimmed by blue gahnite. plotted data
(weight percent ZnO, FeO, MgO) are taken from com-
plete electron-microprobe analyses made at 5Gpm inter-
vals across the grriin from core to rim.

from Aggeneys (Ghn 74-80t/o) to the retrograde
greenschist-facies gahnile at Oranjefontein
(Ghn>8590) (Fig. 5). The presence of additional
zinc-bearing minerals (phlogopite, sphalerite, chlo-
ritc) in all of these assemblages indicates that zinc
availability was not a limiting factor of spinel com-
position.

Gahnite-quartz rocks contain Fe sulfides at
Aggeneys, Fe silicates in the prograde assemblage at
Oranjefontein and hematite in the retrograde assem-
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blage, indicating stability over a wide range of/(O)
conditions. The magnetite component of zincian
spinel coexisting with almandine, sillimanite and
quartz can be used as an indicator of metamorphic

"f(O, 
(Wall & England 1979). Molar proportions of

magnetite were calculated for Namaqualand spinel
coexisting with garnet, biotite or phlogopite and
qvaftz. Green gahnite from the sulfide-bearing
gahnite quartzites at Oranjefontein and gahnite from
the Aggeneys orebody have magnetite components
of zero, whereas the green gahnite from the sulfide-
free garnet-rich rocks at Oranjefontein has a magne-
tite component of approximately 20/0. Variations in
the mole fraction of magnetite in the spinel at cons-
tant P-T suggest that the gahnite-quartz association
may also be an indicator of locally prevailing/(O)
during metamorphism in the Namaqualand Meta-
morphic Complex.
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